FACIAL TREATMENTS

VITAMIN C & HYALOURONIC
Moisturizing facial treatment based on vitamin C and Hyaluronic Acid. The unique textures of
the products provide immediate reclamation of the lost moisture and glow of your skin, while
they promote the synthesis of collagen and cellular regeneration that maintain the youthful
skin and reduce wrinkles.

Duration: 50’ Cost: 55 €

COLASTIN
Never before a facial treatment had such immediate results in moisturizing and tightening
level. Based on collagen, one of the most important proteins of the skin, combined with
antioxidants, moisturizing and tightening products, gives a unique sense of hydration and
elasticity. This treatment is so unique because of the facial massage techniques which literally
give a “lifting” effect which lasts for days.

Duration: 75’ Cost: 90 €

SENSITIVE SKIN TREATMENT
A treatment especially made for sensitive and thin skin types, which require special care. The
basic components of this treatment, azulene & bisabolol as well as the lack of alcohol, have as
a result the anti-inflammatory, decongestant, calming and reconstructive effect on your skin. It
regulates and restores the levels of hydration while it strengthens the skin, protecting it from
external attacks which make it sensitive.
Immediate relief and reclamation of skin irritation.

Duration: 40’ Cost: 55 €

SUPREME ANTI-AGING TREATMENT
A complete facial treatment against the formation of facial expression lines, of early aging and
ravages of time. Special massage techniques and powerful anti-aging components provide
immediate aid in the relaxation of the tightened face. Marine collagen, DNA repair & elastin
which assist in the activation of fibroblasts to produce collagen and elastin. Vitamins F & A
regenerate, feed and improve the elasticity of the skin while offering tightening and
redefinitions of the oval of the face.

Duration: 75’ Cost: 80 €

BAMBOO & ARGAN
Inspired treatment inspired by Moroccan Hamam which harmonizes body and soul. From the
first moments, all the effects are visible & the skin acquires silky texture.
With this treatment, the natural beauty of the skin is activated & additionally, applying special
techniques, it releases the blockages in energy, so that one feels the absolute harmony and the
inner peace.

Duration: 40’ Cost: 55 €

TOTAL EYE CARE
Powerful active ingredients with special massage techniques relieve the tired eye area &
remove swelling, dark circles & expression lines. Give again shine and elasticity in your eyes
and rejuvenate.

Duration: 30’ Cost: 45 €

BODY TREATMENTS

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Choose the essential oil that your body needs and accept its magical properties, through a
massage which awakens the senses. A unique ritual which relaxes and revitalizes, adapted to
your needs. Let the essential oils to activate after the treatment and give to your body what it
needs.

Duration: 60’ Cost: 80 €

BACK MASSAGE
Remove the muscle tensions with a back massage to relax and reduce stress and fatigue of the
day. 30 are sufficient. Ideal combination with any facial treatment.

Duration: 30’ Cost: 40 €

SWAN HOLISTIC MASSAGE
The most complete offer of revitalization. Massage the entire body and face with the effects
of the essential oils in a holistic approach of complete relaxation. It removes every trace of
intensity and offers a sense of fullness.

Duration: 85’ Cost: 90 €

RITUAL CANDLE MASSAGE
A unique massage to the entire body with hot wax which melts and offers a unique experience
of relaxation. An original combination of senses and aromas which will travel you and remove
every muscle tension and mental strain. In four unique aromas for you to choose from.

Duration: 60’ Cost: 70 €
Duration: 45’ Cost: 50 €

LIPODERM TREATMENT
A cosmetic treatment for the cellulite and the redefinition of the silhouette.
An innovative massage technique and special ingredients such as caffeine and various algae
help reduce points and ameliorate the texture of the skin through a rich and very relaxing
process. The blood and lymphatic circulation is restored, the fat burning is activated and the
appearance of cellulite is reduces.

Duration: 60’ Cost: 60 €

RED FRUITS
A treatment inspired from the Pacific seas with aromas and flavors of red fruits. Α new level of
pleasure is reflected in the skin, thanks to the rejuvenating factors such as vitamin C and AHA
(fruit acids). Seaweed and salts provide a unique level of energy. Ultimately, they replace the
hydration of hydrolipidic skin film.
A treatment for peeling with salt, body mask and massage.

Duration: 60’ Cost: 65 €

CHOCOLATE PLEASURE
Chocolate is not just an excellent candy, but also has relaxing, detoxifying and tightening
qualities, that make it an excellent beauty product and a powerful weapon against stress.
Many of its therapeutic qualities are due to the ingredients, named flavonoids which are
contained in the cocoa seeds.
The beneficial qualities of flavonoids are related with antioxidant effects against free roots.
At the same time, they activate the production of endorfines in the organism (‘’hormones of
happiness’’), which have a positive influence in our mood.
A treatment for exfoliation with salt, body mask and massage.

Duration: 60’ Cost: 65 €

ABSOLUTE GOLD Face & Body
The main ingredient of this treatment is gold shavings. The intention of this treatment is the
removal of dead cells.
Deep facial and body hydration and a unique mask for smooth skin. Ultimately, this treatment
finishes with a relaxing massage using warm aromatic candle.

Duration: 60’ Cost: 80 €

KOHILIA
Warm shells specially processed, are heated with Volcaninc Lava and they are ready to travel
to the body.
Simultaneously, relaxing massage with warm aromatic candle resulting in smooth, silky and
soft skin.

Duration: 75’ Cost: 90 €

